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WASHINGTON SATURDAY EVENING

MEET LOST

TO THE DISTRICT

Wright Brothers Said to
Have Asked Too Much

of Committee

ASSERT THEY HOLD
BALANCE OF POWER

Local and Bftldraore Orgtflizadoas

riot Indiaed to Plan Isde

have been domaaded by Wilbur aad
Wright there te little likelihood of

the mteraatJonal smarts meet being
at

oer the auspices of the washinctonB-

sJtiteaore Aero cubs
Sock Is the condaakm reached this

representing BaWmore and Wash
lasteactabs wIt lAwgenea 1 CMllocpte

of the executive committee of the Aero
dab of America and representative of
Cottstlaadt Field Btaboe Mr
came to Washington to attend the
beakers dinner tonight

Mazy Attead
At the meeting wore President Charles

J Best of d asningtoa A ra nub
Lhm treasurer of the Wastimgton

Aero H B F Maefartand W F

mere George O Totten Major Squires
of the signal Corps U S A and

F Normont-

Bustck W H Felsenfeld M F
gee J

Lawrence L GfUespte acting for the
Aere Ctab of America addressed the
meeting which was held in the library
of the American Security and Trust
Company He explained the require
meote damanrtrd from the dub that

executive committee of the club
wttt meet Tuesday sight whoa the bids

Louts a d I Aagslss will coaj
the doetetoa to b

teieii J

Wrights H ld

tale an agr eent with the Wright
brothers who authorise nee being

receipts te paid tb Wrlgnts-

lespte seated must conduct negotiations
directly wtth the Wrights

Under these drccmstanoes it was
pointed out that the Wrights if the
meet wan successful and a btc crowd
attended would receive at least 9MOM-

for the bonus would be a heavy one lid
the additional money from the pta re
cetpts would make the sum enormous

Following Xr Gillesples explanation
ute committee decided to stand by its
resolution of Monday That is if the
Aero Club of America does not deeds
the time and 4ace next Tuesday aad
aeevre the Joes I committee there trill be
ten foreign aviators partteipatfais the
WasW Etoa3ammore dubs with-
draw its bid

Is Chainaatt
This resoiutiOB wee adopted at the

meeting today
That a subcommittee constetlag

of CoL Jerome H Joyce chairBiaa
of the Baltimore committee Charles
J Bell chairman of the Washington
committee Miilard f Burgess
ofaairman of the Baltimore finance
committee and Clarence F Nor
went chairman of theanance committee be
reply for the WashingtonBaltimore
aviation committee upon receipt of
thje answer of the Aeco Club of
America to the resolution of April
U
The demand of the Wrights It is be-

lieved practically destroys the waning
hopes local enthusiasts of the
meet held at Park Con-
demnation of the alleged mercenary at-
titude of the was expressed
tedejr aerial advocates asserting thatthe tribute demanded by the inventorsprecludes a tneet held In thiscity

so
gied with the Wrights that the latterare sole dictators of what win be don

WEATHER REPORT
In the Atlantic States and the extreme

There will be showers generally
Saturday east of the riverIt Will be cooler Saturday from thevalley eastward except on

Atlantic coast and also on the
coast and cooler Sunday oa the

South Atlantic coast
FOR3BCAST FOR THB3 DISTRICT
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Sends Letter to Mrs Frances
Squire Potter Regret-

ting Incident

SENATOR CULLOM
HAULED FROM BED

Delegates will Begin Their
March on Capitol

Monday

President Taft has assered the em-
B rs fe the Wemaas National Safirage
League f his regret at the hissing ia
decent mirth marred the Presidents
receptJoa the organization two
nights age

IB a letter forwarded t Mrs
Petter he asked that the whole

matter be forgotten as p sihie-
adeUag that he eatertaia BO hard feel-
ings tewar daay raeaher f the rgaBi-
zati a for the aafortmate ecHrreace

The letter t Mrs Potter the Preai-
d at says
My Dear Mrs Petter

I beg te acka wie g your favor f
April 13 I ute with ia regrettisg
the incident occurring y

te which year letter refers I
regret it hecau e of aay personal
feeling for I have ae a the svfjeet
at all hat only hecaase sore g-

sific a e has feeea gives to it than it
deserves and because it stay he ed
ia aa way to eaharrass the
leaders ef your movement

I thank the association for the kiadly
aad cordial tees the re Iati s
autted and hope that the feature fday nights awetiag which y e
describe as one giviag aseociatJ
amch sorrow may soon he eatireiyfor
gotten Sincerely years

WILLIAM H TAFT

parade to the Capitol on Monday
eagerly watching for the
letter item President Taft in response
to their apology for hissing Iran
d night the delegates to the forty
second convention of the National

morion Woman Svttrage AssooJatlon
paid but perfunctory auction te the
State reports which occupied the atton
ton of the convention this morning sod
early this afternoon

The lIeU room of Arlington Hotel
well filled but there were aay

corridors where offichU and wnofneial
meetings were being laid on Mondays
onslaught on Congress

BoUtfstm from the various States
were out bright sad early tide morning
buttonholing Senator sal Bopresenta
tives front every State

Leg Up Members
IJne

was the slogan that each State delega-
tion carried forth with it

The work of eomUltag the national
legislators began at 9 oofeek this mora
mg when Senator Oulioea was yanked
out of bed at hie 3aaaeactoiseiU aveaoe-
resideace by the announcement that a
delegation of rcffragfets was down-
stairs waiting for him

Did Uncle Selby turn deaf ear to
the siren voices of the far visitors
Not a bit of it He appeared aa quickly
as possible clothed but breakfafltless
and said all the nice things a newly
awakaaotl stateman could think of

Two distinguished statesmen who ap-
peared at the convention today were
loudly cheered by the delegates They
were Senator own of Oklahoma aDd
Bepreeeatative Dan Anthony of Kansas
a nephew of hike Bvsaa B Anthony
Senator Owen has helped the
a great deal in Oklahoma aad Reere-
eatatlve Anthony inherited their good

will from his distinguished aunt
Will Visit Capitol

Mondays visit to toe Capitol win be
made ia automobiles Each State dele-
gation will have its own
The start writ be made from the Arling-
ton at Ili38 oclock Xaay baaaers wfll
be Del there may be a bandAnyhow each State will be
armed with a petition vhlch will bepresented to the State delegations fan

Congress Th House raves do per
mit of speeches made on pet
lions but Senators will speak on the

Continued on Second Page

Senator Lodges cost of living com
tutee wolf resume Its bearings T os
day

The suspension of Its muniirlLiLj was
due te the fact that the neat witnesses
are coming from the far West North
Dakota hog raisers have been sum-
moned aad there are stilt some cattle
men also expected te appear before the
committee Time has pea
wHaeesee to corns ts

raeaathae the oornmtuee
rested
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TAFT IS NOT ANGRY

ONLY SORRY HISSING
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DESPITE CHAMBER

Citizens Associations En-

couraged by Business Mens
Withdrawal From Plan

MEETING TONIGHT-
TO TAKE ACTION

Many Delegates Convinced Need
for General Assembly Demon-

strated by Bodys Shifr

Strengthened by the conviction that
they are tie greatest fight
ever wade as a lead to the anal issue
of a Democratic form of government-
for the District delegates from a

of the citizens associations
will meet in the Chamber of Con
coerce tonight to organize a central
body of cltizerj TV hose function will
be to obtain a representative opinion
of the people of the District on roll
matters affecting their pubUc welfare

The most conservative estimates are
that from to 6 0 citizens will
be represented by the delegates who
will assemble to devise means ofringing the citizens associations to-
gether ia the proposed central body

Crystattzation of sentiment growing

Commerce to nt theit te aU g l was dictated byi Interests m the chamber fadedu fc liquor interests and tonne of certainsenice corporations today stakeit practically certain that unity of aoion will characterize the deliberations-of the meeting
laaebtfta t Chamber

The eonsenaaa of opinion te that the
associations a debt of gratitude to
the chamber that they witt never be
able to pay that kt was that organize

together of the aasecmtioBs sadseottently its witn4ztTval which hvwiped out all fear that the fifrrrwould dictate to the central body and

otherwise
is mad that the

tioa win a aHow dvoting
ofthe chamber will be present Thtfteit te expected win include thedert chairman of the executive comMAtH several other officer and directors and tat a few membersThe unusual position the chamber hasforced Itself Into has provoked tilegreatest of and ex

haard on an sMos tothe effect that that hasmade a serious blunder
Roeohtiioas Net Expected

Whether the repreeoatatives of that
dtizeas associations will adopt any
resolutions setting forth the attitude-
of the central body toward the cham-
ber is not known but the general
presatoa ta that ao ch action will
be taken It te the agenda
lions will pursue a silent torero hi
this respect and a t on the petition of
body if that organization should

its action and desire to ecoperate with the amalgamated body
of associations

One of the largest associations whichwill be represented at the meeting tonight te EasternDtetnct of Columbia Aeociatkm It hasj about JM members
of the attitude of this as

dour today feclared that it would taUa 11 support of
body The action of the cher Tuesday rJght he declared indicatesall doubt that there te need forsuch aa organization

Predicts Regrets
Mr Cay said that fa his opinion

the chamber would regret having taken
the stand it did and that it would not
be long before it would and that it de-
sired to work Inns in hand with the
Citizens Associations

As Indicating how the action of U e
viewed by of themembers of the smaller associations thefollowing interview gives Roy cchairman the law aDd

farina committee of the Park View Association is Inter ting
The Chamber of Commerce couldhave taken no action that wouldcontributed more effectively to thecess of the formation of the proposedcentral citizens body than that of Tuesear night test
There tea deep sigaincaace in theattitude with the assesAetedchamber received their reand the circumstances sttrreundlnirIts rejection

Arrived at Associative
The defeat with which the report met

part of the cutsets associations to form
representative body That attempt

establishes beyond reasonable doubt
the fact that such an organizatioa te
not only desiraMe but an absolute neces-
sity to the best welfare of the citizens
of the District

The opposition aroused clearly em-
phasizes the worthiness of cause forwhich practically all the associationshave declared themselves

The zealous opposition te out a callto arms to the citizens through their as-
sociations to establish their right to aconcerted voice in matters of their owngovernment

The opposition to the movement de-
mand that th laypetty Jealousies and minor
of opinion and stand together for thecivic welfare o theirIt is expected that when the meeting
is called to order tonight severalcandidate win be nominated for theposition of chairman As soon as tileofficers of the meeting have DeeR
selected Ernest Danielof the committee of thechamber will make known to thadelegates the action taken by that
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Earle D Wilson Fails in
Brave Battle Made for

His Life

SPINE FRACTURED-
IN FOOTBALL GAME

Every Attention Gi ten But Science
Could Not Save

AXfAPO3U3 34 April Death i

came at M this morning to MM0hipj
man Jute D Wilson oC
Ky whose sntne was dislocated
fractured at the seek daring a football
frame played on October M laet at An-
napolte between the elevens of the
Naval Academy awl Villa Nova College

exhaustion a gradual and loss
of power tat all the functions of life
Near Wilson at the end were ills lather
Worn B Wilson of Covtngton his

Mr Calvin two brothers and oth
er JMnban of hU family HIs mother
to dead Today te exactly etc months
from the date of the accident

The young naval athlete made brave
nght for his lira and H ma not until j

that he know death was near TIlls
wade to his brother to whom he

MId that he realised that he must die
and would be glad when the end sane
He baa at all tines during the terrible

through which he bee passed been
patient brave and considerate

Hope f Recovery Retained
For some months after Ute Injury and

operation Wilson was conndeut eC left
ultimate recovery and soon tacked
about playing football agate and mani-
fested a keen Interest hi all the depart-
ments of academy life

eldest baa there been any hopeful symp-
tom that borne about three mows
ago when slight spasmodic movements

noticed in one and ley It
then hoped that the spinal cord

hid recuperated tax a measure lot It
demonstrated that these

did not indicate aayTOftrat-
Juy to the

hto Illness Wiieon has re
Icetved every token of the affection and
kindly Interest of hto comrades andevery one connected with the Jfaval
Academy well aa horn persons all

the country Every professional

hospital
Recipient f Attentions

His schoolmates particafarly those of
his own class have seas that he lead
every attention and comfort Mrs
Bowyer wife of the superintendent of
the Naval Academy has called every-
day and Chaplain H H Clark of the
Academy baa been mot attentive A
number of the women visited
and sans to htm an attention which
MkuMipman Wilson seemed to enjoythoroughly

The accident which ensured the fatalinjuries to Midshipman Wilson took
place on October 1C last during a feot-

ime between the teams of theAcademy and Villanova Coltei
Wilson made a diving tackle and
head was knocked to the side
He became unconscious at once andhasty examination indicated that his
spine was severely injured He was
taken to Naval Hospital and re-
covered consciousness some later
bat it was found that he was completely
paralyzed below the neck

An xray examination showed thatthere was a fracture of the flfth
vertebrae and further examination indi
too between the fourth sad fifth vertebrae The attending surgeons with
whom General Stokes and DrHarvey Caching of Johns Hopkins

were called in decMfathat his condition was such that Itwould be unwise to operate at the time
Operation laeffectuaL

py November 7 Wilson gathered
strength to the extent of making an
sestina advisable and a Bost delicate
operation was performed by Surgeon
Stokes on that date The htminae of the
fourth fifth and sixth vertebrae were
cut away so as to remove the pressure
from the spinal cord Wjfeont chances
for recovery were muck increased but
within a month it became plain thatthe lesion had been so great that itcould not beat

There has been no sensation or vol-untary movement the sincethe accident but everything possible
been done for He has beenmassage and electrical treatmentregularly but It has had no effectago it became clear that hisoath a matter of a shorttro A change for the worse

took on Friday of last work ani-
on Thursday of the present week itwas thought that the end would come
la a few hours Even at this
Wilsons wonderful vitality showed it-
self and It was not until this morn
1 that he breathed his last
athlete in the Academy and one of the
finest that has ever the In-
stitution He was brilliant
baseball and basketball In the
Institution and a point winner for his
class in and tumbling He was

as a regular member of the
football team for his first season when
the accident occurred He was a hard
and spirited player but never lost histemper and always showed the highest
degree of sportsmanship

Funeral Services Hdd
At 2M this afternoon the body

of Xktehtpmaa Wilson was placed on
cars to be carried to his former

home for interment The body will be
taken to the home of his father in
Covington Ky and will be interred in
the family vault at independence Ky
on Monday next

Preceding the departure of the body
I Continued on Eleventh Page
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Victim of FootballI
II

XA3LE D WILSON

Jackson Miss
Cut Off From the

Outer World

Nay ORLKANS Uu Aacfll m Jadt
son tie caattal of 3 Oss asiwl te toaojrj-
Lsmiilatisb out off frof rVc
Usa with the world as a result of the I

sisstetof parts of Tesjnessae neuters
kansas ajad as far an jamb v
tacky

aph wires are dejwaaj-
b E port arnasjhf fc has

Great
It Is tiered Jackson has ssdftsred

greatly Nothing teas been heard front
there oclock lest right when
a brief bulletin said a tornado had
straok the town teeing down tiaugisnli
poles and ma etmic great di-

rapced
badly crfctoted

Five Itches of rate hears fnltan
throughout Tennessee 7

eastern Arkansas
The wind readied the retsoRy sC a

cjrctoae and heavy MIl storms
Jackson Hardly a raOrood ca-

oaped without one or two uismh sale
during the day and schedules are badly
interrupted

Blows
At Combo Marigold and Jonestown

Mississippi houses down
many unroofed lid others ttrted from
their foundations The to crop
has beea immense

Thousands of acres of cotton have
beets inundated and truck famine flood-
ed All streams are far out of their
banks and the low Lands deeded

Beports say very maT head of cattle
and other live stock have been de-
stroyed

Roads are impassable and bridges of
alt kinds have been washed out

UNITED STATES
SENDS CRUISER

AMOT China April orders
from Washington the United States
cruiser Cleveland left todsy for Hankow
to give ski if necessary i t suppressing
the outbreak The cruiser

here Tuesday

SOUTHERN CITIES
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NEW YORK April 18 At least tea
big Western i 3titwtte s of loaraistg
which call themselves unirersWee are
about to be relegated to the class of
colleges by the trustees of tJbe Carne
Sle foundation for the

of university professors
Dr Henry S Pritchett president of

the Carnegie foundation who has re
turned after a six weeks tour of in-

vestigation from Ohio to the most
made this announcement today

Of twelve Institutions visited he
found two only that reached

standards and sia atO8t of the
be State ani-

verBlties the Inference naturally is
that does not the Western
schools are advanced aa far as tee-

The two notable exceptions saJd
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TO fli REVOLT-

Britain Plans Heroic
to Protect Interests-

in Orient

PStrJDCG It On of the
gunboats reached to-

day owing t the ovcrwhemBisjg-
mtssber of rebels ia the city the boat
did not dock It te thought its eom

will await the arrival of the
their way to CbaattSha

It Is not certain that all of those
boats will be able to make the trip
owing to the low stage of Ute Sateng
Kiang The Rev Gilbert Warren or
the mission and auperia-

or the work ia the
province renmtes aboard a

merchant jtoip Be baUawst Umx
do more in restoring order if

near the scene of the trouble than
fleoinff to Hankow Warren is greatly
concerned for the second hundred con-
verts of the Wesleyan mission

Information front ChangSha te mea
ger owing to the cutting of telegraph

The government today sent a
unaaprovtnoe to dovryths K tIe to suppress

Alarmed
UOKDOX April H4j9adoa a ws

papers take aa
antiforeign uprising
Hunan province of China They fear it
will prove tar nose serious than the
last boxer

The opinions are based oa government
adjricee which indicate
the press a widespread pad innhosUlity toward OcetdefruUs

The News says The trouble Is dueto a recrudescence of the Nationalist
movement against who are
generally and often justly regarded
as mere concession hunters

The antiforeign movement is no look-
er in the hands of fanatics but is di-
rected by a new generation of student
Chinese The authorities are covertly
encouraging the movement What te

symp-
tom of what Is In the peoples
blood throughout the entire Chinese
empire

Good reasons exist for believing thatthe antiforeign feeling more
spread aryl more acute than at the time
of the boxer uprising a ago
the Post

No lees pessimistic pervades
government circles and preparations are
now way to take heroic steps toprotect foreigners ta China ail
British interests should such be aeeee-sary

MISSIONS BURNED
FLETCHER REPORTS

P Fletchercharge daffaires at Peking to the State
T epartn ent the of theattack upon missions and Chang
She in the of TwoEnptteh and one Norwegian mission
have been burned according to the dis-patch

GUNBOATS ON WAY
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UNIVERSITIES FORCED
INTO COLLEGE CLASS

Carnegie Foundation in Drawing Strict Line Reports
Ten Western Institutions as Improperly Classified

Under Its Rulings

Dr Prftehett are the Universities of
California and Colorado They have
made splendid and there ieno doubt they will receive

from the foundationothers I visited which fen
l j fair to say they were not so much
those of such university branches ac
medicine and since coursereally give universities their claim tothat the foundation Insists thatthey on an equal grade with theregular college standard

There is sure to be a howl from theten Western universities which arethus relegated to the college classThe line of between acollege and a university hasdrawn
but the action of the foundation issure to cause of teamingto hew more closely to the
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SCOTT GETS

THE D A

Mary B Wilcox Is Cen
sured for Her Criticism-
of President General

BOTH SIDES READY
FOR FIGHT MONDAY-

Antis Believe They Will Be Able
to Elect Their Candidates

Present Admlnistratfco

eral of the Daughters of the American
RevontUon was this sustained

by the national beard of the oryaaiza

of the board members was offered by
Mrs C B Bryan of Teaaeaeee vice
president general et the orgaatsatloa

The board also passed a resolution

WUcox corresponding secretary geeeral
of the daaghters in mailing an open
letter to of various chapters
throughout the country cbargta Mrs
Scott wilt vfoMUteg the coastitafcm in

Gerald The resolution
follows

that the Continental Congress
take official cognizance of the circularheaded IenwriaI Continental Hall

oCEieml for
of coaear oa said

Mrs Scott Sastaiaea
Although the name of Miss Geraldwas not mentioned at the board meettog the resolution adopted indorsing

Mrs Seott and also the resolution cen

tnenrgeMa monies that the board suetalus Scotts retina in regard
itteaJMnld-

rd a tine action of the board that itwas nothing more or lees roans the anti
admlnliilisiteinhaa had expected and
that this did not doter them from bring
teg up the feme at the national eon

eoovenes on Monday
The legality af Mrs Scotts dismissal

the insurgent Incites early next week
sad WIll bo thought out m the aatiocsa
congress

Denounces Mrs Wilcox
Mrs Donald McLean

former rice president gesral of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
and conceded by many to be the most
att sad influential woman In the oiw-
garizattoa today uttered seathing
coLJemnation of Mtec Mary R Wllcox
the recognized leader of the aatiadnuni-
etratton faction

I say wHtoout hesttaUon
tally declared McLean today thatI consider the a ion of Miss Wilcox in

chapters of the conatry charging
Mrs Matthew T Scott our president
gei rai with violation of the eonstito
lion in a clerk the moet out-
rageous insult ever perpetrated upon
the t a superior ofncer

Miss Wilcox when asked to answer
Mrs McLeans condemnation tartly re-
plied

the revolt of the colonists

result to the dignity of a superior ofac r Or was it merely a declaration of
ladepedence against autocratic and ia
sufferable policies

I wish to say that the stand I have
takeR and the stand all the antistake is not against Mrs Scott or any
other person It Is against a violation
Of the constitution by the president
general Our point is a legal ad not-
a personal one

Marshal Their Forces
WKh the arrival in Washington off

Mrs McLema the powerful champion
of the pattcfes of President General
Scotts administration and with the
arrival also of Mrs William Cummins
Story of York the woman whom
the antia went for president general
there haS Vun the marshaling eC tha
factional forces for the greet Htniff
ate between regulars and the in

nt at the of the
congress next weeK

Mrs McLean coming has been
awaited it considered

her iaflocttoe would be a tremendous
factor in swaying the national congress
ia the coamct

Because of the fact that Miss AgneS
Gerald the clerk dtemissed by Mrs
Scott was for some years the private
secretary and of Mrs McLean
U has been subject of excited com
Mont and conjecture ag to whether thetamer president general wouldsupport Miss Gerald or Mrs Scott in
the controversy now raging over tha

tion of the legality of 3 rs
tseal of KIM without con

suiting the ajUional board
en asked today what attltudeshdwill take at the meeting of the con

gross next week Mrs McLean anbesreplied
Why i believe absolutely of course

in the power of the deist executive of
this body to act without the sanction
sf the national board I am here to
give our president general my warm
and loyal support Further titan that
1 will not discuss the matter

Hx Scott Wsat
Mis Matthew T Scott wino aske 5

regarding the rumors that she will re

cry will be rioted by the antis
that the dismissal of Mice Gerald

clerk and of Mrs H T GuM from
congressional committee wilt be

hushed up promptly replied
Resign I have no more Idea of re
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